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Questions for audience
Background
Savings
Case Study
Considerations
Copyright
AIP
Questions for speakers

Question 1/3
How would you rate your textbook affordability knowledge?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Dipping toes in the water (novice)
Splashing in the kiddie pool (beginner)
Treading water (competent)
Swimming laps (proficient)
Crossing the English Channel (expert)

Question 2/3
How have you reduced the costs of your course materials?
Select all that apply.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Open Educational Resources (OER)
Library-sourced eBooks or materials
No required textbook(s)
Textbook/materials under $60
Other
N/A

Question 3/3
Do you know what your textbook costs?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

No textbook(s)
Free
$1-$20
$20-$60
$60 or more
No idea
N/A

Background

Textbooks cost…
sometimes a lot.
The problem and
the promise.

The problem:
Textbook costs doubled over
a 20 year period, even
controlling for a 55% inflation
rate. As a result, some
publishers have effectively
priced textbooks out of the
market for many students.
Data based on US BLS; compiled by
http://ritholtz.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/pricechanges.png

2016 UCF student survey results, n=1,975
% of students indicating that, due to textbook costs,
“frequently” or “occasionally”:
● 83% delayed purchase
● 53% did not buy the textbook
● 21% did not register for a specific
course
● 20% took fewer courses in general
● 19% earned a poor grade due to
not buying the textbook
2016 Student Textbook and Course Materials Survey: Results and Findings. (2016). Florida
Virtual Campus. http://www.openaccesstextbooks.org/pdf/2016_Florida_Student_Textbook_Survey.pdf

UCF Student:
“I really like using a free
online textbook and think it
made things a lot less
financially stressful on me.
Textbook cost is a huge
burden on college students the cost of a $50 textbook
pays for my groceries for a
week or two, gas for a
month, my entire utility bill.”

The promise of affordable textbooks
Higher GPA
Increased retention
Greater satisfaction
Increased enrollment
intensity
● Reduced time to
graduation
● Decreased student debt
●
●
●
●

Fischer, Hilton, Robinson, and Wiley. (2015). A Multi-institutional study of the impact of Open Textbook adoption on the learning
outcomes of post-secondary students. Journal of Computing in Higher Education, 22.
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs12528-015-9101-x

●Textbook affordability (TA): measures taken to reduce the
cost of textbooks and other course materials for students
○Buying used books
○Renting a print or digital book
○Adopting resources from library collections/reserves
○Adopting open educational resources
●Open educational resources (OER): materials that are openly
licensed, giving users the legal permission to retain, reuse,
revise, remix, and redistribute the material.

TA efforts at UCF

UCF’s AIM Initiative, Office of the Provost: https://provost.ucf.edu/initiatives/affordability/

Savings

Savings
Since the Fall semester of 2016,

UCF faculty have taught over 950 classes
using open or library-sourced materials,
in turn reaching over 65,000 students
and potentially saving them just over $6,761,705.*
*Savings are calculated as cost of a new book by number of course enrollments as of Spring 2021.

Savings
•

Library-Sourced

•
•

$2.1M

OER
•

$3.66M

•

Intro classes

•

Larger, more sections

Savings
HSC 3537 Medical Terminology
•

Taught by Amanda Walden

•

Adopted library eBook Spring 2021

•

Approx. 200 students per 6 sections

•

$92.95 book

•

$110,889 in potential savings

Savings – Variety

Unique Materials: 80 total
•

67 library-sourced

•

13 OER

Savings – FCTL
FCTL Summer Conference Attendees
Zhongzhou Chen

OER for PHY2048, Fall 2020

→ $44,840

Patricia Farless

library eBook for AMH3558, Fall 2018

→ $1,215

Gulnora Hundley

library eBook for MHS6070, since Spring 2020

→ $4,212

Savings – FCTL
FCTL Summer Conference Attendees
Emily Johnson

library eBooks for ENC4265 & ENG6812, soon

→ TBD

Naim Kapucu

library eBook for PAD6439, since Fall 2017

→ $4,464

OER for SPN1120C, Spring 2021

→ $7,620

Anne Prucha

O
E
R

Savings – FCTL
FCTL Summer Conference Attendees
Nicholas Shrubsole

L
I
B

Vladimir Solonari

Kacie Tartt

O
E
R

library articles for HUM2020, since Spring 2019 → $72,506

library eBook for EUH4576, Spring 2020

→ $661

OER for SPN1121C, Fall 2020

→ $6,120

Savings – Using Both
Annabelle Conroy
•

POS 2041 American National Gov’t

•
•

OER, American Government

POS 4074 Latino Politics

•

Library eBook, Latino Politics

AIM High Impact Awards

Individual Award:
Annabelle Conroy

Team Award: Physics Department

Case Study

“Introduction to Forensic Science” Course

https://pixabay.com/vectors/crime-scene-dead-marks-person-body-30112/

•

Class runs every Fall semester

•

Student enrollment of 200 to
300 students each year

•

Introductory course for all
forensic science majors

•

Science Librarian led library
instruction session each year

The Process: Finding the Right Book
Step 1: Subject librarian collects syllabus from
faculty member

Step 2: Faculty member provides subject librarian
with some suggested titles
Step 3: Subject librarian provides faculty member
with pricing and availability and/or provides access
to view library-sourced software ordering system to
locate titles
Step 4: Book is selected and purchased by UCF
Libraries

https://pixabay.com/photos/collaboration-collaborator-book-1106196/

Transitioning to a New Book
Old Book

Cost to student- $171.15

New Book

Cost to student- $0

Potential Cost Savings for Just One Class
In the first semester…. $34,058.85

Initial cost of book being replaced….$375.71

Over the past two years....…$66,406.20

Impact on Faculty & Students
How faculty reacted:
“This is great news!” and “Yep, pretty impressive savings!”
How students from this course have reacted:
When the librarian came to class to tell us that our book was
available for free, they all stood up and gave the professor a round
of applause for going the extra mile to source a free textbook for
them!

Get To Know Your Subject Librarian
Visit the UCF Libraries’
“Your Librarian” Page
to find out who to work
with in your subject area.
https://library.ucf.edu/subject/all

Considerations

What makes an eBook a good textbook?
•

Cost
•
•

•

Availability
•
•

•

Already owned?
Can the library purchase?
Is it in the catalog?
Do we have perpetual access?

Ease of use
•
•

Can all your students access at once?
Are there download/printing limits?

Cost
•

•

•

•
•

Subject librarians balance Textbook affordability with
Collection Development
Currently no dedicated funds for textbook affordability
Library does purchase many eBooks each year, including
package purchases
Always looking for partners
Not all books are available for purchase as eBooks in a usable
model

Availability
• Even if in the catalog,
we may not have
perpetual access
• Access may end
between semesters

Ease of Use
• Library eBooks come in a wide
range of user models
• Can’t always tell access model
from the user end
• DRM-free and DRM-friendly
instead of download limits

Contact Your Librarian
• They can verify user model and ensure
perpetual access
• Many eBooks with undesirable user models
can be upgraded
• If we don’t have it, we may be able to get it
https://library.ucf.edu/subject/all/

Copyright

Copyright & Licensing

What’s the Difference &
Why Do They Matter with eBooks?

Copyright & Licensing
➔ If a license applies, it must be complied with
◆ Most licensing indicates that use is for personal, individual
use only for non-commercial, educational, scholarly or
research purposes
◆ Not all licenses are the same
(ask UCF Libraries for assistance)
◆ Violating licensing may result in loss of access to materials
for entire UCF community

➔ Licensing may supercede copyright law
➔ Link to content
➔ Fair use may or may not apply*

Textbook Ordering

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions
Possibilities

1. Book message on your book
a. “The ebook is available for free through the UCF Library”
2. “UCF Library” item
a. ISBN: 2814078234919

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions
Scenarios

1. Your textbook is a library eBook.
2. Your textbook is First Day and a library eBook.
3. You don’t use a textbook; you use various library resources.

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions
Scenario
1. Your textbook is a library eBook.
a) Include a book message:
“The ebook is available for free through the UCF Library”
b) Mark as Recommended.

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions
1

3

2

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions
Do you want to list a required item?

“UCF LIBRARY” item, standalone

a. Submit ISBN: 2814078234919
b. Type “UCF Library” for required details

c. Mark item as Required.

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions
Scenario
2.

Your textbook is First Day and a library eBook.

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions

AIP: Submitting Textbook Adoptions
Scenario
3.

You don’t use a textbook; you use various library resources.

Use the “UCF LIBRARY” item: 2814078234919

Moving Forward

Moving Forward
• Ask your students how they access required materials

• Discuss with peers in department
• Check with librarian for library-sourced materials or OER

• Recognition through tracking (lily@ucf.edu) and awards
• Uncertain? Ask Lily Dubach, lily@ucf.edu

Questions

Questions for us?

Thank you for attending
Lily Dubach

Textbook Affordability Librarian

lily@ucf.edu
Sara Duff

Acquisitions Librarian

sara.duff@ucf.edu
Sandy Avila

Science Librarian

savila@ucf.edu

Sarah Norris

Scholarly Communication Librarian

sarah.norris@ucf.edu
Penny Beile

Associate Director

pbeile@ucf.edu

